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Teach Well, Spring 2021
Agenda
o Brief introduction to OER
o Where to find OER
o OER in the classroom
o OER in research
o OER supports from CTL and Library Services
*Images in this presentation are from Microsoft PowerPoint Stock Images, with the exception of images from projects and resources. 
What does 
"OPEN" mean to 
you in the 
education 
context?
OER are teaching and learning materials that are:
• Created by college and university professors;
• Free to access;
• Digital; and
• Free to share, adapt and remix because permission is provided upfront by the creator!
What are OER (Open Educational Resources)?
OER are usually available under an 
open licence, such as a Creative 
Commons Licence.
Note that most materials on the 
Internet are copyright protected, not 
OER. 
4 types of Creative Commons licences for OER: 
Benefits of OER:
• No-cost for students to access and use
• Students may obtain the material on the 
first day of class 
• Professors may modify or adapt the 
content to fit the curriculum
• More customized and relevant to the 
course and students’ interests
Available through eCampusOntario’s Open Library
Available through OpenStax Open Textbooks
Professors may:
An OER in its entirety Use
Only the chapters or sections from an OER that are relevantSelect
From several OER to create their own OER Customize




Quality of open textbooks
• Written by college/university professors and experts on the 
subjects
• Quality of open textbooks is high overall but there are some 
variances depending on the discipline (Fisher et al., 2017) 
• Lack of editorial review doesn't significantly impact the 
quality of open textbooks
• Students assigned an open textbook performed either no 
differently or better on their course exams than those 
assigned a commercial textbook in the same course 
(Jhangiani et al., 2018).
OER in the classroom
From Curating to Creating Course Textbooks
Cross-College Communications Curriculum 






Open source content from (Creative 
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Get Familiar with PressBooks
STEP 2:
Establish Skeleton and  Layout
STEP 3:
Copy, Compose, Develop and 
Edit 
STEP 4: 
Integrate Tools and Activities 
(H5P, Videos, Interactive Database Maps, 
etc.)
STEP 5:
Seek Feedback and Edit











● An Interdisciplinary Collaboration
● 7 Student Contributors
● 15 case studies created from closed 
legal case files
● Includes a literature review, case 
studies, discussion questions, 
explanations of legal processes and an 
interactive glossary of terms.
Accessibility was a key consideration
● Free resource published on eCampusOntario
● It was important to make this resource accessible to all
● An engaging tool easily available for students and professors in the 
age of online learning
Increasing access to the book
● Direct Mail to networks
● Social Media
● Reached out to over 350 people 
through 4 web-dissemination 
events
● Using internal communications 
available through Sheridan
● Targeted emails to 200 academics
Impacts
● 286 Downloads since May 2020
● 4335 Users
● 1104 Returning Users
● Feeback from Academics and 
Practitioners
● Recognized as an important resource by 
government and organizations involved 
in education around gender-based 
violence.
Supports provided by the library
● Information about Pressbooks
● Connecting with eCampusOntario
● Selecting a Creative Commons license
● Publishing the book in SOURCE and eCampusOntario Open Library
Now in French!





OER supports from CTL and 
Library Services
o Peter Decourcy (Pressbooks and H5P)
o Bethany Osborne (OER curriculum development support)
o Sarah Sinclair (OER curriculum development support)
o Liaison Librarians (OER and library resources)
o Sam Cheng (OER development, copyright, and licensing)
Jhangiani, R. S., Dastur, F. N., LeGrand, R., & Penner, K. (2018). As good or better than commercial textbooks: 
Students’ perceptions and outcomes from using open digital and open print textbooks. The Canadian Journal for the 
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning, 9(1). https://doi.org/10.5206/cjsotl-rcacea.2018.1.5
Fisher, L., Ernst, D., Mason, S. (2017). Rating the quality of open textbooks: How reviewer and text characteristics 
predict ratings. The International Review of Research in Open and Distributed Learning, 18(4). 
https://doi.org/10.19173/irrodl.v18i4.2985
Sheridan Library’s OER Guide - includes curated repositories for finding OER and resources for using and evaluating 
OER
eCampusOntario’s Open Library - a great repository for locating open textbooks and other OER written by Canadian and 
US professors
Open Pedagogy Notebook - examples of open pedagogical practices
Open Textbook Authoring Guide - from Ryerson University. Covers information on adapting an existing open textbook, 
copyright considerations, working in Pressbooks, publishing, accessibility, etc.  
Additional readings & resources:
Thank you!
Ferzana Chaze (Professor, School of 
Community Studies)
Sarah Sinclair (Coordinator, General 
Education Course Electives)
Sam Cheng (Copyright Services Coordinator, 
Library and Learning Services)
